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2015 Salute to Seniors Official Fair Guide
Colorado Gerontological Society
There

are many organizations working on behalf of senior citizens in Colorado.

Frequently seniors are confused about where to find help when it is needed. The Salute
to Seniors is one way older adults and families can get information in a community setting;
visit with professionals in the field of aging; inquire about employment opportunities;
watch demonstrations of products; and receive this Fair Guide to use in the future.

The Official Fair Guide contains a listing of only those agencies which exhibited at
the Salute to Seniors this year. Although a wide variety of services are showcased,
not all agencies and services available to seniors in Colorado are listed. If you wish
to have additional information about a particular agency or service, please feel

free to call 303-333-3482 or write to CGS, 3006 East Colfax Av, Denver 80206. You
may also visit our website at www.senioranswers.org.

Exhibiting at the Salute to Seniors is not an endorsement of products. It is merely a
sponsorship opportunity for organizations in the community.

The Colorado Gerontological Society is a professional organization dedicated to
building leadership in aging by improving education and training for persons working
in the field of aging; and by advocating for effective service delivery to the elder
population and their families. Counseling, information and resource referrals with a
special focus on Medicare, Medicaid, housing, rebates, and other services are provided
free of charge. The Society has 500 members from around the State who represent a
variety of organizations working with seniors. Seniors are welcome to join The Society

and by doing so, help to advance The Society’s work in Colorado.

The Society presents the Twenty-Sixth Anniversary of the Salute to Seniors on April
18, 2015.

Colorado Gerontological Society
3006 East Colfax Avenue, Denver, CO 80206 303-333-3482 303-333-9112 (fax) www.senioranswers.org
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COLORADO GERONTOLOGICAL SOCIETY
3006 E Colfax, Denver 80206
303-333-3482
senioranswers.org

ADULT SERVICES
DENVER DEPT OF HUMAN SERVICES
1200 Federal Blvd, Denver 80204
720-944-3666
denvergov.org/HumanServices

A membership organization for professionals
and seniors to provide education, information,
and training. Provides seminars and consumer
information on prescription drugs, Medicare/
Medicaid, and caregiving. Provides counseling,
information and referral to seniors and their
families. Sponsor of the Salute to Seniors.

Provides assistance and protection services
to people of all ages. Aging services range
from financial and medical benefits, to adult
protection to veteran services to volunteer
and giving opportunities and much more. Visit
our booth or call 720-944-3666 to learn more.

WE WORK FOR HEALTH COLORADO
1999 Broadway #4190, Denver 80202
303-534-4399
weworkforhealth.org

ADVOCACY & MEMBERSHIPS

A coalition of patients, bioscience companies,
economic development organizations, higher
education and health organizations working
together to educate our elected leaders,
and the communities they serve, about the
contributions the biopharmaceutical industry and
its’ employees make to the health and economic
security of Colorado.

AARP
303 E Colfax Av #510, Denver 80203
303-764-5986
aarp.org
A nonprofit, nonpartisan organization that helps
people 50 and older improve the quality of their
lives.

Here’s
to Our
Unsung
Heroes.
Every day, thousands of Coloradans perform
a great labor of love: caring for older parents,
spouses, and other loved ones so they can live
independently at home. These family caregivers are often on duty 24/7 and sometimes
they can’t even take a break. But, they wouldn’t
have it any other way. Help us recognize these
unsung heroes.

Visit aarp.org/iheartcaregivers

facebook.com/AARPColorado

@aarpco
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BANKING SERVICES
U.S. Bank - Silver Elite
2401 E Arapahoe Rd, #200, Littleton 80122
303-707-4282
usbank.com
Offers many accounts to meet your individual
financial needs. The Silver Elite program is
a benefit to customers age 65 or above. The
program offers a wide variety of special events
including day trips, theatre and opera events,
educational seminars and opportunities for
extended travel. Call or stop by your nearest U.S.
Bank for more information.

CONSUMER ADVOCACY &
SERVICES
WESTERN UNION
12500 E Belford Av, Englewood 80112
Fraud Hotline 1-800-448-1492
westernunion.com/stopfraud
Millions of consumers rely on Western Union
Money Transfer service to send money to loved
ones near and far. Whether you send money
online, by phone or at an agent location, you can
be at risk for consumer fraud if you don’t know
the person to whom you are sending money.

DENTAL SERVICES
ABC MOBILE DENTAL
850 E Harvard Ave #121, Denver 80210
303-471-0346
seniordentalservices.org
Services are unique offering comprehensive, on-site
dental practice for seniors. Offer digital x-rays and
routine cleanings to crowns, dentures or implants.
For the past 15 years, dentists continue to work with
all patients living in independent living, assisted living,
skilled nursing, and Alzheimer’s/dementia care facilities.
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DURABLE MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
NATIONAL MEDICAL SUPPLY, INC.
8021 S Grant Way, Littleton 80122
303-777-1100
national-med.com
At National Medical Supply we are here to help
you find the best products that will meet your
needs. National Medical Supply only sells the
top brands from the leading manufacturers in the
industry. Our staff are well trained and ready to
help you find the right products.
YOUCAN TOOCAN AND MEDICAL DEPOT
6460 E Yale Ave #E10, Denver 80222
303-759-9525
youcantoocan.com

COMFORT DENTAL
2540 Kipling St, Lakewood 80215
303-232-2300 x 116
comfortdental.com

Specialize in providing a wide range of products
that seniors and people with disability need
to keep their lives simple and preserve their
independence. Pride ourselves in our personal
services with over knowledgeable staff and
quality products available both for rental and
purchase. Visit our second location at 296 W
Hampden Av, Englewood or call 303-761-5200.

FINANCIAL
AND INVESTMENT SERVICES

Provides affordable, quality, dental care through
a network of 120+ offices in Colorado and 12
surrounding states. Offers a discounted “gold DISCOVER LENDING
plan” membership to families and business as an 7040 E Girard Av #103, Denver 80224
alternative to traditional dental insurance plans., A 303-400-1492
discoverlending.com
Colorado based company for over 30 years.
A eleven-year-old Colorado woman-owned
MARTINEZ DENTAL
company.
Specialize in alternative lending
1200 S Wadsworth #200, Lakewood 80214
with an emphasis on the “new” reverse
303-733-7533
mortgage. Our goal is simply to offer the best
terms accompanied with the finest service. We
A full service dental practice for families and maintain and A+ exemplary rating by the Better
seniors. Special practice working with nursing Business Bureau.
home and assisted living residents, especially
those who are receiving Medicaid.
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HEARING SERVICES

gwn SECURITIES
6580 W 3rd Pl, Lakewood 80026
303-503-7470

BELTONE AUDIOLOGY AND HEARING AIDS
1420 S Wadsworth Blvd, Lakewood 80232
303-716-1177
beltone.com

Erica Anderson specializes in retirement planning
for the senior market. As an independent
financial advisor she is able to work for her clients
to find the best solution for their needs. Services
include annuities, long term care insurance, life
insurance, mutual funds, Medicare Supplements
and Social Security planning.

Specializes in diagnosing hearing loss and
helping patients improve the quality of their lives
through the use of hearing devices. Beltone
remains the most widely recognized and trusted
brand in the industry for cutting edge technology
and care among adults age 50 and over.

65 Club Insurance Services
17011 Lincoln Av #557, Parker 80134
720-729-1011

DENVER EAR ASSOCIATES
401 W Hampden Pl #240
Englewood 80110
303-788-7880
DenverEar.com

Provides assistance with insurance services an
other financial products.

The Rocky Mountain West’s largest and oldest
specialty group dedicated to the treatment of
ear disorders. Board certified neurologists and
audiologists provide compassionate state of the
art care for patients with hearing, dizziness and
balance disorders, tinnitus, and disorders of the
facial nerve and skill base.

Hearing Solutions for Everyone’s Life

HEARING REHAB CENTER
Multiple Front Range Locations
303-984-4414
hearingrehabcenter.com

Call to schedule your appointment. No charge or obligation.
Aurora • (303) 696-2696 • 12203 East Iliff Ave, Unit C

Colorado’s premier audiology/hearing aid provider
with offices throughout the Denver metro area and
along the front range. Our doctors of audiology
will help you find the best solution for your hearing
loss. We pride ourselves on educating our patients
so that they feel comfortable and motivated to
improve their hearing.

Broomfield • (303) 635-2222 • 340 East 1st Avenue, Suite 200B
Englewood • (303) 738-9999 • 5154 S. Broadway
Lakewood • (303) 716-1177 • 1420 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Wheat Ridge • (303) 377-4777 • 3352 Youngfield Street, Suite B
Colorado Springs • (719) 520-9099 • 941 East Fillmore
Pueblo • (719) 543-9311 • 1304 North Grand Ave., Suite 210

MIRACLE EAR HEARING CENTERS
1402 S Parker Rd, #106 Denver 80231
303-755-1733
miracle-ear-denver.com
www.Beltone.com

Pride in innovation, offering the highest quality
hearing aids available, featuring industryleading technologies. Our local team of hearing
professionals focuses on providing the highest
level of service to all of their patients and those
who travel from other Miracle Ear centers around
the country.
12
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HOME CARE SERVICES
BAYADA HOME HEALTH
1385 S Colorado Blvd Ste 222, Denver 80222
303-782-0900
bayada.com
A trusted leader in providing clinical care and
support services at home for adults of all ages.
Over the years, this effort has attracted other
like-minded care professionals, who have helped
shape and grow BAYADA. We believe our clients
and their families deserve home health care
delivered with compassion, excellence, and
reliability. It’s The BAYADA Way.

GRISWOLD HOME CARE
4485 Wadsworth Blvd, #102 Wheat Ridge 80033
303-536-6410
griswoldhomecare.com
Dedicated to helping you live independently
in the comfort of your own home. Expansive
network of home care professionals enables
referral to dedicated high quality caregivers
to meet your non-medical home care needs.
Caregivers can assist with customized personal
care, homemaking, and companionship services
at affordable rates.
HOME CARE ASSISTANCE - CENTENNIAL
8200 S Quebec St, Ste A-5, Centennial 80112
720-441-3060 homecareassistance.com/CO
Our mission is to “Change the Way the World
Ages!” Provide older adults with quality care that
enables them to live happier, healthier lives at
home. Services are distinguished by the quality
of caregivers, the responsiveness of staff and
expertise in live-in care. We embrace a positive,
balanced approach to aging centered on the
evolving needs of older adults.

Live Well at Home
with a Higher Class of Care
We do home care differently
• 24/7 Live-in and Hourly Care
• Balanced Care Method™ promotes
healthy longevity
• Cognitive Therapeutics Method™ boosts
brain health
• Hospital to Home Care

Call today to schedule a FREE
in-home consultation!

720-441-3060

www.HomeCareAssistance.com/CO
Changing the Way the World Ages
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INNOVAGE HOME CARE
8950 E Lowry Blvd, Denver 80230
303-300-6906
MyInnovAge.org

LEAFGUARD OF COLORADO
7245 Gilpin Way, #220, Denver 80229
303-953-4268 leafguardgutters.com/denver-co

An industry-wide leader in non-medical home
care allowing seniors to remain in their homes
on their own terms. Our services encompass:
companionship, protective oversight, respite
care, errand running, medication reminders,
cooking, light housekeeping and daily assistance
with dressing, grooming and bathing.

LeafGuard Gutters of Colorado is the one-piece
cover and gutter system in the nation. We are “the
original” no clog warranty and we will warranty our
products for the life of the home. You will never have
to climb a ladder again and never have to worry
about falling off of your home. Call LeafGuard!

KINDRED AT HOME
12110 N Pecos #250, Westminster 80234
303-546-0016
kindredathome.com
Provides a variety of expert home care services
to Denver residents. Our levels of care include
hospice care, palliative care, home health and
personal home care assistance. We are Medicare
certified and our home health care is accredited
by The Joint Commission.
PASCO
9197 W 6th Av #1000, Lakewood 80215
720-951-7102
pascohh.com

#1 SON - HOME MAINTENANCE FOR SENIORS
2374 Shady Aspen Dr, Colorado Springs 80921
720-722-0832
number-1-son.com
Provides quality, professional, and affordable
home maintenance. Offer services to people of
all ages, but specialize in supporting the unique
requirements of seniors citizens. Technicians
are highly skilled, courteous, and backgroundchecked.
Company is licensed/insured/
accredited with the BBB. No minimum or service
call fees.

Provides home health services including Home
Health Aides / Attendants / Certified Nursing
Assistants (CNA), as well as Skilled Nursing to
persons with severe disabilities and older adults,
including children, needing long-term services,
typically on a daily basis. Medicare and Medicaid
certified.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES
COLORADO LIVING
3375 Fillmore Ridge Heights
Colorado Springs 80907
719-445-1010
getcoloradoliving.com
With more than 100 years combined remodeling
experience with our team, we specialize in
window, awning, shade and bath liner projects.
We are proud of our patent pending for dry fit,
installation method. Offering free estimates.
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Dennis Awe, Organ Virtuoso
MarK Weidhaas, Magician

George Gray, Elvis Tribute Concert

Aerial Cirque Over Denver

Joe Peterson Orchestra

Central City Opera Singers
Salute to Seniors Acting Troupe
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HOUSinG SerViCeS
CEnturY PArk ASSOCIAtES
14221 E Evans Av, Aurora 80014
303-750-0820 www.gardenplazaaurora.com

GOLden OrCHard
Multiple Denver Area Locations
303-795-0784
www.goldenorchard.com
Three elegant residences with warm atmospheres,
constructed for luxurious, comfortable, safe living
in residentially-zoned, single-family districts.
Individuals enjoy a beautifully appointed private
or semi-private bedroom with bathroom. For 19
years, we have worked to preserve the dignity
of every resident, while enhancing life and
happiness.

Century Park Associates is proud to showcase
your best senior living options in southeast
Denver, Garden Plaza of Aurora (303-750-0820)
and Cherry Creek Retirement Village (303-6930200). Stop by and say hello. We can’t wait to
SPrinGBrOOKe reTiremenT
meet you!
6800 Leetsdale Dr, Denver 80224
COLOradO aSSiSTed LiVinG HOmeS
303-331-9963 www.springbrookretirement.com
6638 W Euclid Av #150-1, Littleton 80128
404-589-5953 coloradoassistedliving.com
Whether it’s Springbooke’s metropolitan setting
Real homes in real neighborhoods. Each home in the heart of southeast Denver or Springwood’s
accommodates a small number of seniors and (6550 Yank Way, Arvada 80004, 303-424-6550)
offers a full range of carefully planned services sprawling campus in the northwest suburb of
for residents’ assistance and support. Accept Arvada, these retirement communities offer many
residents in various stages of life, such as senior living options to suite your tastes including
dementia, Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s. Hospice gracious independent living, assisted living and
memory care apartments.
is also available.
DENVER’S PREMIER

Retirement
Living

(303) 331-9963

6800 Leetsdale Drive, Denver, Colorado 80224
www.springbrookeretirement.com

(303) 424-6550

6550 Yank Way, Arvada, Colorado 80004
www.springwoodretirement.com

Independent Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care
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SUNRISE SENIOR LIVING
Multiple Colorado Locations
1-888-434-4648
sunriseseniorliving.com

DRCOG AREA AGENCY ON AGING
1290 Broadway #700, Denver 80203
303-455-6700
www.drcog.org

Championing the quality of life for seniors for
over 25 years. Offering a wide array of services
including: assisted living, programs for Alzheimer’s
and dementia care, nursing centers with short-term
rehabilitation stays and long-term care. 11 different
communities in the Denver/Boulder metro area.

Provides information and assistance to older
adults, families and service providers
with
community resource specialists, Network of Care
which is a comprehensive community-based web
site, counseling to empower individuals to make
informed choices about long term care in the
home and institutional settings. The long-term
care ombudsman program provides advocacy,
complaint investigations and education for the
nursing home and assisted living residents.

INFORMATION SERVICES
9NEWS SENIOR SOURCE
500 E Speer Blvd, Denver 80203
303-871-1452
9news.com

LEGAL SERVICES
COLORADO BAR ASSOCIATION
1900 Grant St #300, Denver 80203
303-860-0608
www.seniorlawday.org

Thanks to the Rose Community Foundation
and the Daniels Fund, Senior Source has
been designed in partnership with 9NEWS, the
Colorado Department of Human Services and the
DRCOG Area Agency on Aging to offer education
and resources about issues of greatest interest to
older adults. Senior Source provides information
on various topics on 9NEWS and 9NEWS.com.

Senior Law Day 2015 for Denver is October
15, 2015. An educational seminar presenting
programs specifically for seniors in the Colorado
community. Attendees will receive important
and useful information on many issues facing
our growing senior population. Each participant
will receive a free copy of the 2015 Senior Law
Handbook.

LEISURE, ENTERTAINMENT
AND RECREATION
50+ SENIOR MARKETPLACE NEWS
4400 Sioux Dr, Boulder 80303
303-694-5512
50plusmarketplacenews.com
A monthly resource for the 50 Plus community.
Fun, more fun, information, education, awareness
and entertainment resource for the 50 plus folks
in Boulder, Larimer, Weld, Jefferson, Arapahoe,
Douglas, Denver/Adams counties in Colorado
editions. (4 community editions). Send your
stories to Robert@50PlusMarketPlaceNews.
com. Look for our new interactive website.
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BRAND.GINEERING
213-529-0999 ext. 700

brandgineering.com

Brand.gineering works with businesses to grow
their enterprise focused on the total customer
experience; engaging consumers with rich
interactions; using neural programming, creative
branded content, high touch marketing and
business strategy. All proven to be the leading
drivers of consumer purchases.
CENTRAL CITY OPERA
124 Eureka St, Central City 80427
303-292-6500
centralcityopera.org
The company continues to present artistically
excellent professional opera in its’ annual
summer festival; to offer career-entry training
to young singers; to produce educational and
community service programs; and to preserve
and maintain the Opera House and 30 other
Victorian-era properties.
CRUISIN’ OLDIES
7800 E Orchard Rd #400,
Greenwood Village 80111
303-321-0950
cruisinoldies950.com
Get Good Times & Great Oldies on Cruisin’
AM950 – You may remember us as 95KIMN!
From the 50’s Birth of Rock & Roll, through Surfin’,
Hot-Roddin’, the British Invasion, Motown &
Woodstock and into the early 70s...it’s Chuck St.
John, Randy Jay and the music you grew up with!
ENSTROM CANDIES
201 University Blvd Ste 118, Denver 80206
303-322-1005
enstrom.com

ESTRELLA TV- LIBERMAN BROADCASTING
2821 S Parker Rd #195, Aurora 80014
303-7493823
estrellatv.com
Owned and operated by Liberman Broadcasting.
Largest privately held, minority-owned Spanish
language broadcaster in the U.S. The largest
producer of Spanish language
television
programming in the U.S. with programming that
counter programs existing Spanish language
networks with high production value formats
that feature variety shows, talent competition
programs, reality formats, news and other
original productions that are appealing to the
Hispanic audience living in the U.S.
FORNEY MUSEUM OF TRANSPORTATION
4303 Brighton Blvd, Denver 80216
303-297-1113
forneymuseum.org
A one-of-a-kind collection of over 500 exhibits
relating to historical transportation. It began
with antique cars, but soon expanded to include
vehicles of all kinds. Some of these are familiar,
while others spark the imagination. Antique Cars,
Locomotives, Buggies, Bicycles, Motorcycles,
Rare & Exotic vehicles, and more.
KING SOOPERS
1355 Krameria St, Denver 80220
303-399-1086
kingsoopers.com
King Soopers has a long history of bringing help
and hope to the communities we serve. Since
our earliest days, King Soopers and the Kroger
Family of Associates have taken care of our
neighbors and each other. Today we contribute
more than $220 million annually in funds, food
and products to support local communities.

The history of this confectionery family dates
back to 1919, when Chester K. “Chet” Enstrom
got his start in the candy business. Today,
Enstrom Candies remains a family business.
They are celebrating more than fifty years of
honoring Granddad’s philosophy that “we’re
just making a little almond toffee for a few of our
friends.”
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KUVO Jazz89.3
2900 Welton St #200, Denver 80209
303-480-9272
kuvo.org

OMONOIA GREEK BAKERY
2813 E Colfax Ave, Denver 80206
303-394-9333
omonoiagreekbakery.com

A public radio providing the community with jazz,
blues, and Latin jazz along with NPR news.
Provide a unique line-up of diverse programs
on the weekends, listeners enjoy Cancion,
Mexicana, Brazilian, Native American, gospel
and many others.

Omonoia Greek Bakery is family owned and
proudly run by pastry chef Paulina. She proudly
carries on the tradition of adhering to the original
Greek recipes and many other traditional favorites,
as well as adding some of her specialties. The
array of choices is amazing, all-natural and mouth
watering! Her loving touches and reverence for
LAMAR’S DONUTS
her Greek heritage can be seen in the quaint
6950 E Belleview Ave Ste 200, Greenwood Village 80111 beauty of her warm and welcoming shop. Come
303-771-9999
lamars.com
and experience the deliciousness of Greece!
Perfecting his original donut recipe since 1933,
Ray Lamar opened the first LaMar’s Donuts in
1960. The Kansas City, Missouri business was a
success and soon there were daily lines outside
the door of people waiting for their hot, fresh
donuts. In 1993, Ray and his wife, Shannon,
began franchising LaMar’s Donuts. Today there
are 27 stores in six states.
MONDELEZ INTERNATIONAL
mondelezinternational.com
A global food distribution company.

SCHMITT MUSIC
155 W Hampden #155-B, Englewood 80110
303-777-7849
www.schmittmusic.com
Located at 155 W Hampden in Englewood, we
have been a Denver music tradition since 1919.
Formerly Wells Music, Schmitt Music offers a full
line of keyboard instruments as well as wellness
enhanced music lessons for older adults.
Focusing on fun for the hobby player, we help you
make new friends, share experiences and reap
the benefits of a healthy lifestyle.
SPELLBINDERS
520 Third St, Carbondale 81623
970-544-2389
spellbinders.org

NICK’S CAFE
777 Simms St, Golden, CO 80401
303) 238-9670
Did you know that Elvis, who left the building for
good 35 years ago today, once flew all the way
to Denver in the middle of the night just for a
sandwich? Well, he did -- true story. But this was
no ordinary sandwich. This was the Fool’s Gold
Loaf, a ginormous, artery-hardening contraption
conceived and featured at the long-defunct
Colorado Mine Company in Glendale, a restaurant
run by Buck and Cindy Scott that was once a
prime hangout for media types, politicians, cops...
and Elvis. Originally made by Nick Andurlakis,
owner of Nick’s Café in Lakewood.
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An award-winning nonprofit, restores elders to
their traditional role of the keepers of the wisdom.
Trains individuals in the art of oral storytelling and
places them as a volunteer storytellers in schools.
Storytelling brings literacy, art, inspiration and the
human touch to both older adults and listeners.
THE PRIME TIME FOR SENIORS!
PO Box 1415, Broomfield 80038
303-945-4506
www.myprimetimenews.com
Monthly 50+ publication that is circulated in
41 cities throughout the Front Range and
some mountain communities.
Serving the
senior community since 1986. Known as “that
newspaper with so much information . . . that you
see everywhere”. Regular features, as well as
special pull out sections.
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THE GILPIN CASINO/LODGE CASINO
111 Main Street Black Hawk 80422
303-582-1133
thegilpincasino.com
Fabulous food, friendly staff and 24-hour gaming
excitement – The Gilpin’s Got It! Winning comes
easy with our non-stop casino action and the
most rewarding Winners Club in Colorado. Our
Sudden Strike Jackpots could hit any time, any
spin. Join in exciting table game action in the
Winners Circle or play the newest slot machines.
Plus, there’s always something new happening
with The Gilpin’s monthly promotions!
YELLOW ROSES MAGAZINE
16520 County Road 15, Platteville 80651
970-535-0553
yellowrosesmagazine.com
Introducing Yellow Roses Magazine. Women
United Through Fun, Friendship, and Give - A
magazine for women 50 years and older. The
magazine includes recipes, contests, events,
women’s organizations, history and features. A
different theme in each issue. Subscriptions are
$9 a year with an introductory offer of “purchase
one subscription and GIFT one free to your friend.
Visit our website at www.yellowrosesmagazine.
com.

MEDICARE ADVANTAGE
PLANS AND HEALTH
INSURANCE
COLORADO ACCESS
10065 E Harvard Ave Ste 500, Denver 80231
1-800-511-5010
www.coaccess.com
Colorado Access is a locally owned nonprofit
health plan. We cover Coloradoans of all ages.
For us, healthcare is more than a business, it’s
our mission. Check us out and find out what
makes us different.
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DENVER HEALTH MEDICAL PLAN INC.
938 Bannock St, Denver 80204
303-602-2111 / 1-877-956-2111 TTY/TDD
www.denverhealthmedicalplan.org
To provide quality, accessible and affordable
Medicare Plans in the Denver area. In partnership
with our providers, we seek to improve the health
and well being of our members by promoting
wellness and disease prevention; providing
access to culturally diverse comprehensive health
services; enabling members to play an active role
in their health care; and delivering our services
with responsibility and respect to all.

Care, comfort and peace of mind

Optum™ CarePlus works with skilled nursing facilities to provide an added layer of care for their
residents. Optum Nurse Practitioners provide more effective and preventive care right at the
bedside. Through this support, our Nurse Practitioners can help:
• Better identify changes in health
• Prevent unnecessary trips to the hospital
• Offer enhanced communication for staff, residents and their families

To learn more about the value of CarePlus,
call Optum at 888-795-7975.

Optum and its respective marks are trademarks of Optum, Inc. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered marks of their respective owners. Because we
are continuously improving our products and services, Optum reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice. Optum is an equal opportunity employer.
© 2015 Optum. All rights reserved.
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KAISER PERMANENTE
2500 S Havana St, Aurora 80014
1-877-410-0393

UNITED HEALTHCARE
6455 S Yosemite St #600,
Greenwood Village 80111
1-800-577-5623 		

kp.org

Colorado’s largest nonprofit health plan. Their
integrated health care delivery system has
worked hard to improve the lives and health of
residents in the Denver metro area since 1969
and more recently in Northern and Southern
Colorado. Offers both commercial and Medicare
Advantage plans for individuals, families and
employer groups. Provides comprehensive
health care services to more than 565,000
members through 28 medical offices and a
network of community hospitals and physicians.

www.uhc.com

Offers a variety of Medicare Advantage
insurance plans which meet or exceed Part D
requirements, as well as private fee-for-service,
stand-alone Part D prescription drug plans, and
Medicare supplements. Call to speak with a
sales representative to discuss personal needs.

MEDICARE COUNSELING
STATE HEALTH INSURANCE ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM (SHIP) AND SENIOR MEDICARE
PATROL (SMP)
1560 Broadway #850, Denver 80202
1-888-696-7213
dora.colorado.gov/SHIP

OPTUM
6455 S Yosemite St, Greenwood Village 80111
720-234-6298
optum.com
Works with skilled nursing facilities to provide
an added layer of care for their residents.
Nurse Practitioners provide more effective and
preventive care right at the bedside. Through
this support, nurse practitioners can help better
identify changes in health, prevent unnecessary
trips to the hospital, and offer enhanced
communication for staff, residents and families.

The State Health Insurance Program and
the Senior Medicare Patrol Program provide
impartial and free information and assistance
regarding Medicare, Medicare Supplements,
Medicare Advantage, Medicare Part D plans,
Long Term Care Insurance, and Medicare
fraud prevention and detection. Funded by the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services,
Administration on Aging. Located in Colorado’s
Division of Insurance.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HEALTH PLANS
6251 Greenwood Plaza Blvd #250,
Greenwood Village 80111
1-888-251-1330
rmhp.org

MENTAL HEALTH

A not-for-profit health plan that has been serving
Coloradans since 1977. Offers a wide range of
choices in Medicare and Part D prescription drug
insurance coverage with a variety of premiums,
benefits and co-payments to meet Medicare
beneficiary needs.

A “KITCHEN TABLE” APPROACH
COUNSELING
970-227-3626
sit-n-chat.com
The “Kitchen Table” approach to psychotherapy
and clinical counseling dictates that we are all
human beings creatively, lovingly and wonderfully
made and worthy of dignity, compassion and
respect. It is only after our basic humanness is
acknowledged that we come to the table in our
respective “roles” of client/patient and counselor
in the therapeutic relationship. Don’t wait any
longer. Life is short and you cannot feed others
if you yourself are not fed and nourished. Come
to the table, the Kitchen Table today.
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PEAk VIEW BEHAVIOrAL HEALtH
7353 Sisters Grove Colorado Springs 80923
719-216-6232
peakviewbh.com
Specializes in offering quality and compassionate
mental health care to seniors. Offer both inpatient
and outpatient programs to help seniors cope with
feelings of grief, loss, depression, and anxiety in
a warm and inviting environment. Call 24/7 for a
complimentary assessment. Medicare and most
insurances accepted.

PaSSenGer
BuSES AnD VAnS
DAVEY COACH SALES
7182 Reynolds Dr, Sedalia 80135
303-683-9500
daveycoach.com
Offers new and pre-owned buses for sale; bus
parts; graphics and bus rentals for 6-45 passenger
capabilities. Call us today at 303-683-9500.

PHYSICIAn AnD MEDICAL
SErVICES
HEALtH COnSuLtAtIOn SErVICES
243 W Graves Av, Orange City Fl 32763
630-688-3936
Provides testing for drug-drug interactions to
determine contraindications.
nEW WESt PHYSICIAnS
1707 Cole Blvd #100, Golden 80401
303-716-8044
A highly-qualified group of board certified family
practice and internal medicine physicians,
hospitalists, cardiologist, gastroenterologist,
physician assistants, and nurse practitioners who
specialize in providing excellent care to patients.
The organization’s 95 providers practice from 17
offices conveniently located near where you live
and work with accessible office hours.
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PRE-NEED
END-OF-LIFE PLANNING

FAIRMOUNT CEMETERY
430 S Quebec St, Denver 80247
303-399-0692
fairmount-cemetery.com

ALL-STATES CREMATION
3200 Wadsworth Blvd, Wheat Ridge 80033
720-525-8430
allstatescremation.com

Privately owned since 1890. Fairmount Mortuary,
Cemetery & Cremation Services
are still
developing new areas for burial and cremation.
Offer a mausoleum, monument shop, and
florist as well as prearrangement planning with
affordable terms.

Colorado’s oldest and largest cremation
provider. We keep cremation simple, with no
add-ons or hidden fees. Call or stop by one of our
6 neighborhood locations: Aurora, Centennial,
Colorado Springs, Denver, Westminster and
Wheat Ridge.

SERVICE ANIMALS
INTERNATIONAL HEARING DOG
5901 E 89th Av, Henderson 80640
303-287-3277
hearingdog.org

COMPASSION & CHOICES
1455 E Jewell Ave Ste 200, Denver 80222
1-800-247-7421 compassionandchoices.org

A 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that trains
services dogs to assist the deaf and hard-ofhearing. Founded in 1979 by four Colorado
women. Has trained and placed over 1,200
certified hearing dogs throughout the U.S. and
Canada.

Compassion & Choices is the leading nonprofit
organization committed to helping everyone
have the best death possible. We offer free
consultation, planning resources, referrals and
guidance. Across the nation we work to protect
and expand options at the end of life.
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STRETCH YOUR DOLLAR

If you answer “yes”
to all of these questions,
call 1-855-293-6911
□ Are you paying for your Medicare Part B premium of
$104 per month?
□ Is your monthly income less than $1333 ($1790 for
a couple)?
□ Do you have less than $8690 ($12,250 for a couple)
in savings (excluding your house, car, term life
insurance policy, and irrevocable burial policy)?
□ Do you pay more than $6.15 for prescriptions?
□ Are you paying your monthly premium for
prescription drugs?
COLORADO GERONTOLOGICAL SOCIETY

3006 E Colfax Av, Denver CO 80206 • 303-333-3482 • www.senioranswers.org
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